This recommendation for EXIREL® insect control is valid until May 31, 2025, or until withdrawn, canceled or suspended.

IT IS A VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW TO USE THIS PRODUCT IN A MANNER INCONSISTENT WITH ITS LABELING. ALL APPLICABLE DIRECTIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS ON THE EPA REGISTERED LABEL MUST BE FOLLOWED.

THESE USE DIRECTIONS MUST BE IN THE POSSESSION OF THE USER AT THE TIME OF PESTICIDE APPLICATION.

FOR CONTROL OF EUROPEAN CHERRY FRUIT FLY IN SWEET AND TART CHERRY

Directions For Use

**Application Rates, Timing, Method and Pest Controlled**
EXIREL® insect control is recommended for control of European cherry fruit fly (*Rhagoletis cerasi*).

Apply EXIREL insect control at 13.5 – 20.5 fl. oz./A (0.088 – 0.133 lb ai/A) as a foliar spray.

Initiate foliar applications based on the presence of adult flies. Follow local university recommendations for treatment thresholds and optimum application timing.

Thorough spray coverage is essential for best performance. Select an appropriate spray volume based on the size of the trees and foliage density. Do not apply less than 30 gallons of water per acre by ground.

Use of adjuvants with EXIREL insect control has been shown to improve spray coverage and increase efficacy. Select adjuvants based on experience and known crop safety. If crop safety is unknown, use on a small area before treating larger areas. Refer to the *Tank Mixtures and Crop Safety* section of the EXIREL insect control label for additional information regarding tank mixtures.
Precautions when using EXIREL insect control in tank mixtures in stone fruit: Tank mixtures of EXIREL insect control with some non-ionic or oil-based adjuvants may cause adverse crop response. Tank mixtures of EXIREL insect control with organosilicone adjuvants at rates of 0.03% v/v or lower have been tested and shown not to result in crop response on cherry leaves or fruit. DO NOT tank mix EXIREL insect control with any other type of adjuvant unless crop safety has been tested. See “Tank Mixtures and Crop Safety” section of the EXIREL insect control label for more information.

SPRAY PREPARATION

Acidification of spray tank: If the pH of the spray tank after all products have been added and mixed is above pH 8, adjust to pH 8 or less using a registered acidifying agent. If the spray tank pH is 8 or less, no adjustment is necessary. Spray tanks of pH 8 or less can be held up to 8 hours before spraying. Do not store the spray mixture overnight in the spray tank.

RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS

- Minimum interval between treatments is 7 days.
- Do not apply a total of more than 0.4 lb ai/A Cyazypyr® active or cyantraniliprole containing products per calendar year.
- The preharvest interval (PHI) is 3 days.
- The field re-entry interval (REI) is 12 hours.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

BEFORE BUYING OR USING FMC PRODUCT(S) COVERED BY THIS BULLETIN, READ THIS BULLETIN, AND THE LABELS FOR ALL PRODUCTS REFERENCED IN THIS BULLETIN, IN THEIR ENTIRETY, AND FOLLOW ALL APPLICABLE DIRECTIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS.

It is a violation of Federal law to use this or any other pesticide product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. This Bulletin contains supplemental instructions for use of the referenced FMC product. Follow these instructions carefully. This Bulletin must be in the possession of the User at the time of application. Read the Limitation of Warranty and Liability on the Section 3 Federal product label before buying or using the FMC product(s) covered by this Bulletin. FMC will not be responsible for losses or damages resulting from use of this product in any manner not specifically stated by FMC on the Section 3 label, or other labels, or this Bulletin. User assumes all risks associated with any such nonspecified use. If the terms are not acceptable, return the product at once, unopened, and the purchase price will be refunded. Otherwise, use by Buyer or any other User constitutes acceptance of the terms of the Limitation of Warranty and Liability of the Section 3 Federal product label.
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